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Part I

I have a hot online friend Mateo That I started to chat with recently. Mateo lives in Mexico, so he is
pretty far from me. Although how I wanted to meet up with him one day. He has dark hair and a
trimmed mustache and a handsome latin face. He is about 5’11 and has a great body. At least from
what I could see in the picture he had sent me once. The shirt slightly opened at the top to reveal
what seemed to be a few chest hairs. It hugged his beefy upper body well. The jeans he wore hugged
his nice thighs and showed off what appeared to be a nice package.

“Look good mr” I had said once.

Mateo kept trying to get me to visit him in Mexico. He had a farm down there. He showed me a
picture of the big beautiful black horse he had. It was a majestic animal to say the least. It was his
favorite horse, he said once little did I know why. But we had continued to chat up for many months
before he finally got me to come down to Mexico to meet and visit him. I knew we would meet up
and have sex. it was a given from our chats and the innuendo that was thrown about constantly. And
from the more recent pics of him, I had seen in the famous snug jeans a nice lump in them. I ended
up jerking off to Mateo’s pic he sent. But it wasn’t until more conversations and a strange picture of
his standing next to his horse that my desire for him got weird. This picture showing him standing
next to his horse was great for my loins. Mateo was posing next to his big black beauty. And stroking
the beast. Mateo’s jeans showed a very sizeable bulge in them. I licked my lips and couldn’t wait to
get down to Mexico to have at this stud.

“What the..” I said to myself.

Down by his hand where he was stroking the horse I saw it. The Horse’s monstrous cock was poking
from his sheath and hanging down almost to the ground. it was enormous to say the least. The thing
had to be at least 17 inches long or more. And Mateo’s hand was suspiciously close to the thing. My
mind envisioned strange goings on between Mateo and his favorite animal. Thoughts of animal sex
raced through my skull. And this horse’s cock was definitely a candidate for it.

“Nah” I said to myself.

“He couldn’t be…”

I shook my head and brushed off the thought. Although looking down at that horse’s massive tube
actually created a tingle in my groin I had never felt before. I curiosity then got the better of me and
I started looking up horse sex on the internet. I quickly found sites that had just that. Humans and
horses having sex. I quickly found a video of a woman sucking down on a huge horse cock. I found it
hot. But its when I found a video of a gy and a horse that I was pulling out my dick and stroking
myself.

“Holy crap” I said as I watched the short video.

This guy was leaning up against a post in a barn and a huge horse jumped up on his body. He was
pushed forward and then I saw the gigantic horse dick swinging up to meet the guys backside. The
horse lunged forward and missed the target of the guys ass. The huge pole was pushed up along the
guys back. It was utterly massive. It had to be near 20 inches in length. Then the horse shifted and
pulled back again. Then the beast thrust again. The giant dick hit the butt but still missed. The huge
member bent as it tried to gain access to a hole. Then it reared back again and thrust again. I saw a
man’s helping hand then grab the monstrous shaft. It looked simple massive in his hand. Like he was



holding a huge baton in hand. Then he guided the giant dick to its target. The horse found the hole
and again it thrust. The massive flared club head found the hole and the horse lunged forward. I
heard the yelp of the guys getting it start, then abruptly stop.

“Ohhh my God” slipped from my lips.

I watched in utter amazement and a bit of horror as the horse’s huge trunk of a cock was brutally
shoved into the guys ass. It seemed almost in slow motion as I watched each inch of the giant cock
get thrust into the guys bowels. 8, 9 inches. 12, 13, 14 inches. The long hard thrust shoved most of
the massive tube up into the guy. I didn’t think anyone could take that much cock. But it was the
hottest thing I had ever seen. I was stone hard in seconds. I was soon pulling on my cock and flailing
it in my hands. I watched several more horse sex vidoes of guys getting it. Each and everyone had
me going mad for the giant cocks. I wanted to suck on a horse dick after this. I ended up returning
to the first brutal one again. That huge horse schlong buried to the hilt into the guys ass. It was the
hottest sex scene I have ever seen in my life. The slam down to the guts of the guy. The cut off yelp,
and then the huge dump of horse cum that followed. After the horse impaled the guy and shoved a
few jabs again. It pulled its monstrous dick from the guys ass. Then the river of cum that gushed
from his destroyed ass that followed. I ended up cumming multiple times from just watching that
video.

“Fucking awesome man” I stated.

I was drained of my own cum after a few times. But I surmised all my cum combined wasn’t even the
one horse cum blast. That was so much damned cum. I would drown on all that cum if I sucked on
that horse like that. I of course started to imagine If Mateo was playing around with his horse like
that.

I had received a message from Mateo the weeks before I promised I would come down to see him. I
figured the hunk had changed his mind about seeing me. But he was just confirming my arrival

“We will have tons of fun” he said.

Then he sent me a picture of=f him riding his horse, naked. I got instantly hard as I looked at
Mateo’s hot body as he sat up on his huge black horse. Again I looked down to the horse to see his
huge dick below. I was really starting to imagine Mateo with his horse now.

“Fuck baby, this is hot” I said before I jerked myself to another orgasm.

I ended up watching my favorite horse sex video once more after I sent him a message back stating I
couldn’t wait to meet him.

“And your horse” I said to myself.

~~~~

Part II

I ended up flying down to Mexico about a month later. I was met by the hot hunk at the airport. He
was so much better looking in person to. Taller than he appeared in pictures. Maybe 5’10” or so. But
still sexy as Hell. His curly dark hair and trimmed mustache made him delicious to look at. He
grabbed me and hugged me when we met.

“Very sexy mister” he said.



“Not so bad yourself ” I replied to him.

We then grabbed my luggage and left the airport. I was gawking at this hunk the whole trip to his
farm. And mind you it was a long one. We drove for at least another hour before finding ourselves
way out from the city. But the trip offered me up great chances to look upon the hunk I was
spending the next few days with. He was smoldering to look at. His arms beefier than his pictures
had shown. The tight shirt he wore showing of his muscle. He smiled at me on the long trip. I looked
down at his crotch that was now showing a nice bulge. His dick was obviously responding to my
presence. I just stared down between his great legs at the big bulge down there. I so wanted to
reach down and grab his covered cock. But thought better.

The drive was long and rough at points. Thank goodness he had a truck, The roads at one point
seemed perilous as we drove up the side of a mountain to get to the other side. My hand did go to
his thigh as I grabbed on in fear for the drop that would take us should we slip.

“Damn that was scary” I said.

Then finally we were down the other side and all I saw before me was trees. No city of any kind. It
was breathtaking to say the least. Another 25 minutes later we were driving up to his farm. I was
glad we were there as my body was tired and sore from the rough roads we passed.

“Lets get inside an relax a bit” He said.

I could see the vast expanse of his farmlands. Tree beyond it and animals in the distance. We
entered his humble place and sat down.

“Did you want something to drink baby” he said.

“Yes sir” I replied.

“Parched from that long drive”

He gave me some water to drink. I sat down and watched him as he came back into the room . The
jeans he wore were nice and snug on him. He sat down next to me and we just chatted about our
countries. I kept stealing glances between his legs to that nice bulge he had. It made me hungry for
him. But Mateo had other things planned. After a bit he suggested we take a walk on his farm.

“You will love it out there. He said.

“Animals roam free beyond the property”

I thought immediately of his horse that was in the pics he had sent. Was he taking me to see that
huge dick stud. I was almost excited at the thought. So we walked out of his place and into the
foresty area behind his house. I wondered at his comment of animals running free.

“Are there wild animals out there” I asked.

“Probably” He replied.

“I have seen wolves once or twice”

I thought of running into a wild wolf out there. It brought fear to me. I actually reached for Mateo
and grabbed his arm. He smiled at patted my hand to assure me it was okay.



“Its very, very rare ” He added.

We walked through the wooded trees and brush for a while. We passed streams and I could see the
hills and valleys beyond his property. It was a beautiful sight.

“Wow” I said to him.

“This is breathtaking Mateo”

Then he reached for me and pulled me to him. I was now looking into his smoldering eyes. I was so
hot for Mateo at that moments. He pulled me to him and then his mouth met mine. Its what I had
wanted. I was there sucking face with this hot Mexican I met online. I reached between us and
grabbed at his crotch. I felt his nice big dick under his jeans. It was a great feeling dick at that. I
rubbed at the covered cock as we made out. But then as we stood there kissing, I heard movement in
the brush near us. I pulled from him as my thoughts of wolves entered my head again. But it wasn’t
wolves at all. The large dark beast that came through the brush was a gorgeous black horse. It was
Mateo’s horse. I knew it was.

“Hey there my friend” Mateo said to the horse as it moved towards us.

Mateo stroked at the horses face as it came in next to us, He gently stroked its nose and neck. Then
his hand moved to its side.

“This is Beto” he said to me.

“Hi Beto” I said to the big beautiful animal.

I hadn’t seen a real live horse since I was a kid. So to see this animal in the flesh was a treat. Then I
gazed down towards where I knew the beasts cock was. And there it was. The large stem was
already dropping before us. It was at least 8 inches now and still growing. I licked my lips and
swallowed down a heavy amount of saliva. There was the horse Mateo was always with in pictures.
Right there before me. It was a beautiful and large animal indeed.

“Holy shit” I said.

“Is that…” I began to mention the cock below.

I had to get it out there. It was necessary to do so. To drop the bombshell of questioning I had down
on the table as it were.

“Yes” Mateo said.

“His is a big boy”

“You like it”

He caught me off guard with that question. But I was just staring blatantly at the dropping cock. It
was getting bigger as I watched it now. I licked my lips from the desire I had for the massive trunk
of cock that horse had. Then Mateo dropped to his knees next to the horse. He urged me to do the
same.

“Come on down here baby” he said.

“Get a closer look at it”



“Its a beautiful thing seeing a horse cock up close”

I gulped in saliva and then did as he suggested. I dropped to my knees next to him and the horse. I
was now a mere foot or so from that huge dick that hung there from the horse. It had dropped down
past 10 inches now as I looked at it. Then Mateo reached under the horse and for the huge meat. His
hand looked tiny as he wrapped his fingers around the thick horse cock tube. THen he stroked the
long, long shaft. More monster horse cock dropped down from the horse’s crotch. 12 inches and still
growing. I couldn’t believe I was there with this hunk. out in the woods with his favorite horse. He
was stroking the giant dick the horse possessed. It was continuing to get bigger and bigger as I knelt
there next to it. Then Mateo pulled the massive log up to us.

“See how big and thick his dick is” He said.

“And it still gets bigger”

Then Mateo leaned in and brought his mouth to the huge mushroom head of the horses dick. I could
see the tube of his pee hole as Mateo pulled the monstrous dick to his mouth. Then He just opened
his mouth and took the massive cock head into his mouth. I watched in utter awe as this hunk I so
desired was now sucking on the huge horse dick. It was the hottest thing I had ever seen. I licked my
lips again as they seemed to be getting very dry as I knelt there staring bug eyed at the scene before
me. I watched in awe as Mateo swallowed down several massive inches of horse cock. His poor
mouth was opening wider and wider as he swallowed more and more dick. I really couldn’t believe
he was doing this. I had suspected he was possibly into it from his pictures. But now I was here in
him home country crouched down next to a horse watching it live. Just like the videos I had found
online.

“Fuck Mateo” I said.

“How can you take that horse dick like that”

“Its sooo good” he replied as he pulled off the massive club in his hand.

“You wanna try it. ” he added.

“Here”

Then he just offered me up the huge schlong before me.

~~~~

Part III

Then he just offered me up the huge schlong before me.

Mateo shoved the giant cock at me and just said ‘Suck”

I couldn’t fathom it. My head screamed at me at how wrong this was. But I just stared at the
enormous thing he held up in front of me. It was beautiful, to say the least. a massive 17 or so inch
weapon of pure animal sex. Mateo shook it at me and smiled again.

“Its okay baby” he said “Try it”

I swallowed hard as I reached for the dick he offered up to me. My hand found the long leathery
shaft and it was only semi rigid. Yet I could barely get my fingers around the sheer girth of the thing.



I instinctively licked my lips at the oncoming event. Even with my head screaming ‘sin’ to me.
Chiming foul visions of horror before my eyes. I just couldn’t stop myself.  I  was drawn to the
magnificent dick like a moth to flame. I leaned in and brought my face to the giant dick. Again I
swallowed hard. My throat was full of so much saliva from my apparent drooling from the thing I
was about to partake on. I brought the horse cock to my face and smelled it. It kinda smelled like
hay, or what my memory could conger up as the smell of hay. It wasn’t unpleasant so I moved on. I
then let my tongue out and it touched the big bulbous tip of the horse dick. There was an odd taste
to it. but then again not unpleasant. So I breathed in deeply and went for it. I closed my eyes and
opened my mouth. Then I let slip into my face about 2 inches of huge horse meat.

“That’s it baby” Mateo then said as he patted my shoulder “Its good, no?”

I let my tongue lick at the big cock and then the horse shifted where he stood. His cock was shoved
into my mouth many more inches. My mouth parted more as inch after inch after inch was pushed
into my face. My eyes shot opened as I felt his cock reach for my throat. I gagged as I must have
taken in at least 7 inches into my unsuspecting face.

“Glurrff” I coughed as I spit up the huge dick.

Tears started to pool in my eyes. I couldn’t believe I had just done that. I had swallowed up many
inches of a massive horse cock. And I had only taken a fraction of the beasts giant dick too. But once
I looked at the big monster cock. Then tasted the flavor that lingered on my palette, my lust for this
beast intensified. Mateo had grabbed the huge cock I let go and went back down on it.

“Sooo good” he then said “Horse dick is much better than human dick”

Then he offered it up to me again. I looked at the enormous cock in his hand again. It was a beautiful
sight to behold. The huge bent cock again just inches from my face. I swallowed hard as I gazed at
the thing before me. I again grabbed hold of it and brought my mouth back to it. I opened up and
swallowed down 5 or so inches again. I let my tongue lick at the underside again. I was soon
ravenous for it. Slurping up and down as much horse meat as I could. Mateo also leaned in and
licked at the lower part of the gigantic dick. I mean there was so much cock to be had. Enough for
several people to take part. Then Mateo pulled the heavy club from my mouth again and went back
down on it. I watched again as he wallowed down inches and inches of dick. he was able to take
more than me. he had maybe eight or even nine inches in his face. But then again he had had more
experience with his horse. His face and throat looked filled to capacity with all that dick.

“Damn” I said as I watched him swallow those near nine inches. “You sure know how to suck horse
dick”

He spit up the schlong again and smiled at me.

“When its this good baby” He said “You learn to swallow as much of him as you can” “He likes it you
know”

Then he again offered me the cock in his hand. The more I looked at the giant dick, the more I
desired it. I opened up and Mateo shoved the cock back into my hungry mouth. I licked at the head
of the huge horse schlong. It was a glorious thing to have in my mouth. I slurped down the huge
shaft again, getting back to the 7 plus inches I had swallowed before again. My mouth opening up
wider as I moved down the massive trunk of horse dick. I drooled up and down the shaft I was
sucking on. My head was spinning as I continued to slobber over his massive dick.

“Sooo good” I finally said in lust as I came up for air “Yess it is” Mateo replied “Nothing in this world



like a huge horse dick”

I then grabbed at the giant cock again. There I was sucking on a massive horse dick. Something I
never imagined doing. But now here I was doing it. And I loved it. The horse shifted as he hovered
over me. his cock being pushed back down into my face as he did. I tried to take as much of his
monster as possible. I moved down closer to 9 inches on his huge cock now. I had to constantly come
up for air from the sheer size and girth of all that dick.

“Very good” Mateo said as he watched me take more and more horse cock. “Biggest fucking dick I
have ever sucked” I said.

I continued to stroke at the huge dick as the tip went back down into my gullet again. And when I
released it again, Mateo went back down the thing once more. He too trying to get as far down as
the log as possible. He was no better than me though now. While he slobbered on the cock I reached
for him and started to pull at his shirt. I wanted to get it off him. I wanted to see my man naked. I
was able to pull it off his arms and then he was bare chested for me. His beefy lightly furred body
was gorgeous. His muscular pecs had some dark hair around his nipples and framing his muscles on
his chest. I reached for him and touched his chest.

“Wow Mateo” I said “Your body is incredible” “Get up and lemme see that dick” I added.

He pulled off the horse cock and then Mateo stood before me. Bare chested and his pants showing a
nice bulge now. His cock was starting to tent the material of them . I reached for it and squeezed his
dick through them.

“Very nice indeed ” I said.

I moved in closer to Mateo and his awesome body. I licked my lips as I closed the gap between
myself and his bulging crotch. I dove for it and my mouth closed around the lump of his dick. I
chomped down on his cock tube through the pants. Mateo groaned in pleasure as my mouth grabbed
him.

“Hmmmm. Sooo good” He groaned “Take it out baby” “Take it out and suck my cock”

I couldn’t resist his sexy accent. I quickly pulled from his covered dick and grabbed at his zipper. I
pulled it down and then started to remove his pants. Dow his muscular hairy thighs and to his feet.
We got them off with a kick from him. I was now looking at his tiny gray briefs. They were really
packing his big equipment. I stroked his covered dick for a few moments. Then I saw a dark spot
form on the point where his dick head was. He was leaking pre goo was what I surmised. I grabbed
at the waistband and yanked down his briefs. Mateo’s big uncut salami fell out.

“Wow” I said in awe and delight.

It was a big thick tube of dark meat. Just the tip of his cock head was peering out through the sheath
of skin. And it was wet from his drooling dick.

“Very nice dick Mateo” I said as I reached for it.

~~~~

Part IV

“Very nice dick Mateo” I said as I reached for it.



I grasped his thick man cock he had. My fingers reached around his thick tube. Just barely. He was
almost at full mast too. He had to be near 8 inches long. The thick club of his dick had a dense
freeway of veins up and down the shaft. It looked so damned good too. I pulled in closer and then
opened my hungry mouth. I took Mateo’s big dick into my mouth and just started to suck him. His
big thick cock tasted so damned good.

“Such a gear dick man” I cooed as I pulled off him.

I grabbed at the base of his big dick and started to sucked madly on the remaining inches. Up and
down him cock I went. I sighed as I slurped down his cock. slobbering all over his meaty shaft.
Gulping air when I needed it. Mateo then started to push his hips at me. I reached around and
grabbed at his big bubble butt as I continued to suck on his big cock. Mateo moaned as my hungry
mouth slobbered up and down his shaft.

“Yess baby” He groaned.

“Suck my cock”

“That feels so good baby”

His hand found my head and he gently pulled me to his thrusting hips. I continued to suck on him.
My desire for this hunk driving me on. I let the base of his big dick go and Mateo shoved all his cock
into my throat. I gagged at the full amount of his dick in my face. It was a so big. I then looked over
at the giant cock still swinging from his big horse. I reached for it and started to stroke on the horse
cock again as I slobbered over Mateo. I the pulled up off Mateo’s big dick with a gasp. I sucked in
some air and then turned back to the monster cock to my left. I went back down on the horse again.
While I did this I grabbed Mateo’s hard cock and pulled on it.

“Yes baby. Suck his huge cock” Mateo stated.

I tried once again to suck down as much horse cock as I could. I stroked Mateo as I slobbered on the
horse dick. Up and down as much as I could. Then I once again left the horse cock and returned to
Mateo’s big dick.

“Such an awesome dick Mateo” I said to him as I slurped him up again.

“Want you to fuck me with this big dick”

“Okay” Was his only reply.

I then stood as he pulled me up to my feet. Then Mateo started to undress me now. I was naked in
moments and He caressed my smooth body.

“Very nice” he said.

“Now get back on that big dick and I will eat your hole man”

I got down on all fours and grabbed the horse dick again. Mateo then crawled up behind me and
grabbed at my butt cheeks. He spread them and licked his lips. Then he dove for my hole. He shoved
his face at my ass. His tongue went into my butt and I cooed as I took the huge horse dick back into
my mouth. The horse then pushed at my face and 9 thick inches were driven into my throat. I
gagged at it, But Mateo’s thrusts of his tongue into my hole drove me forward. So I was throat
impaled by horse dick while the hot latin dug his tongue into my ass. I then was able to spit out the



giant dick as Mateo pulled from my hole. Then I grabbed and stroked the horse dick some more.
Mateo then licked at his fingers and brought them to my ass next. Then he thrust several into me.

“Awe fuck” I groaned as his digits entered me

“Feels good? ” he asked.

“Ohhh yess stud. Yes Mateo. Feels awesome

“Fuck my hole baby”

He then started to thrust his fingers up into my ass. Fucking my hole with them. I groaned and
moaned as I went back down on the horse cock in my face. I licked and slobbered on the giant tool
as my hot stud ate out my backside. I was loving the attention back there now. But I wanted his to
fuck me. I wanted Mateo to mount me like an animal

“Take my ass Mateo” I begged now.

So he pulled his fingers from my ass and then he turned me around so I could suck on his cock some
more. Mateo thrust his big thick man dick into my face again. I swallowed most of his dick as I
wanted it so hard for my butt. He returned to rigid in moments. Then he pulled his dick from my
drooling face and I was turned back around to the horse again. I grasped at the massive dick once
more and sucked it back into my mouth again. Then Mateo did mount me. I felt him spit at my hole
and then he pressed his big dick to it.

“Fuck me stud” I begged again.

So he did. Mateo aimed his big latin pinga at my ass and thrust at me. His dick hit the hole. It
resisted his fat cocks entry. But he grabbed at me and shoved hard. The thing pried itself into my
horny ass, and Mateo plunged into me. I grunted from the hard thrust he did to gain the access.

“Ughnnn” Was my moan.

Mateo gained access to my ass and he too moaned.

“Very nice. Awee fuck yeah baby” He said

“Your ass feels so good on my cock man”

With that he just started to push his thick latin cock into me. The big 8 inch club digging itself deep
into my guts. I groaned as he moved down almost to full fill. I had over 7 inches of Mateo’s big dick
in my ass. It felt incredible. I loved the thickness of the guys dick as he shoved himself into me. I
reached under and found his balls. I gently played with them. Moaning as he would thrust down
harder from my tugging on his balls.

“Soo big” I moaned at Mateo.

“Fuck me with that big dick stud”

“All the wayyy”

And after some strokes, Mateo did get himself balls deep into my ass. I was so full of his awesome
dick now. Then he just pulled from my ass and out. I looked back as Mateo stroked on his heavy dick
a few times.



“Such a great ass man” He declared.

Then he pushed his cock back into me again. I grunted once more as he thrust his dick back inside
my bowels. I loved it. I wanted Mateo to drill my ass good. I reached for his nuts again and tugged
harder. He dick slammed into my guts hard. Now he started to fuck. His strokes moving quickly at
my ass hole. His dick slicing down into my depths over and over. His balls slapping against mine as
Mateo took me. I grabbed at the huge horse cock again and brought it back to my mouth and started
to suck on it once more. There I was big latin dick up my ass and giant horse cock in my mouth. It
would be the most awesome experience I would ever have. I could taste the dribbling from the horse
as He was drooling some form of precum. It wasn’t as good as a man’s, but I slobbered it up none
the less. Then as I was getting into the great fucking Mateo was doing on my ass, He pulled his dick
from me again.

“No for some real fun” He said.

He grabbed me and flipped me around. I was now facing him and his dick. But Mateo grabbed
behind me for the huge horse dick. he lead the beast forward and pulled the huge cock at my ass. It
took but an instant to decipher what his plan was. And I wasn’t up to it. But then Mateo pulled the
horse and the beast thrust forward. His monstrous dick found my hole and the horse lunged at me.

“Aweee fuckkkk” I screamed as the beast cock took me.

~~~~

Part V

“Aweee fuckkkk” I screamed as the beast cock took me.

I was bent over practically on all fours when Mateo help the huge horse dick go up my ass. I was
impaled on over 10 inches on the first thrust. Mateo also pulled me up. I was pushed against his
body as the horse literally mounted me. The gigantic dick was shoved farther into my ass than any
man’s cock had ever gone. There was such pain that I could not breath. M head shutting down that
function to stave off the pain of the brutal thrust of the massive horse. It moved up on me and then
lunged again.

“Aweee fuckk. Awe shiitt” I cried out.

“Too fucking bigg”

“Aweeee. Aaiieeee”

Another inch was thrown into my ass now. I had 11 plus inches of the horses dick plowed into my
guts. This thing was surely going to ruin my ass. I was pressed to Mateo’s torso as the horse lunged
again.

“Fucckkkk” I screamed once more.

Lucky for me Mateo was holding the horses cock. For if he did not I would have had every monstrous
inch of that huge dick lodged up into my colon or further. I was literally crying as the gigantic dick
plowed into my ruined ass. Mateo stroked the remaining inches with his hands as he held the cock in
my ass. Then the horse shifted yet again. His dick withdrawing many inches. But then he lunged
forward again and thrust even more dick into me. I was maybe 13 inches impaled on the massive
dick. But that’s when the ordeal would end. The horse dick expanded and the torrent of his cum



geysered into me. The blast was so hard I was thrust forward again. But there was what seemed a
bucket of cum that the animal poured into me. Up into my colon and then gushing from my ass hole.
Mateo pulled from me the huge horse dick. Even as the river of cum poured from my wrecked ass
hole.

“This is gonna be great ” he said.

With that Mateo moved in behind me, where the horse had been. He then thrust his still hard dick
into my wide opened hole. I could barely feel his cock as my ass was so used up by the few stabs of
huge horse cock. But he thrust into me regardless. He then grabbed at my sides and began to fuck
me.

“Aweee this feels soo good” he said.

“My cock is sliding in so easy now”

“Fuckkk”

Mateo just started a hard pounding on my used up ass. I was just moaning as his dick sliced into me
repeatedly. I could hear the sloppy fucking as his dick moved through my cum filled ass. It was very
loud and I knew it was getting to him. For it wasn’t long before he was panting harder too. I knew
that the feelings on his big dick must be incredible as Mateo slammed his cock into my ass. Moving
through the huge cum dump still inside me.

“Yesss baby” he groaned.

“I’m gonna cum in you soon”

“This cum inside you is so warm”

The hard fucking continued for a bit more. But Mateo was furiously pummeling my ass as best he
could not. His grunts getting rougher. His breath more ragged. His grip on my sides tightening as
his body went into orgasm.

“Fuckkk yess’ he howled as Mateo came.

THen my ass received even more hot cum. Mateo dick pushing all  his seed into me. His balls
erupting and his own geyser of cum pouring into my ass. No where near what the horse had dumped
into me. But I was already overfilled with that cum. Now Mateo’s cream was added to the mix in my
ass. His body was wracked with shakes as Mateo finished his explosion.

“Take my cum baby” Mateo cried out.

His body continued to twitch and shake as he stabbed into me. His dick erupting all his hot scalding
cum into my guts. I had looked over and saw his big beautiful horse as it seemed to move around us
while Mateo had fucked me. The large dick was still hanging from the horse’s body. Although it had
shrank quite a bit. It was only about half as long. I reached for the horse and grabbed ta the dick
again. I wanted in more for some crazy reason. So I grabbed at it, taking it into my hand while
Mateo finished his own cum dump into me. I  stroked at the huge horse cock. Feeling it  as it
throbbed in my hand. Then Mateo climbed off me and pulled his cock from my ass. I dove for the
horse cock. Crawling to it and pulling it back to my hungry mouth. I now wanted it more than ever. I
swallowed up several delicious inches of the horses cock again.



“Hmmmm” I hummed on the big cock.

“Sooo good”

I then just started to suck and suck on that huge cock again. Downing 8 inches into my face an
throat quickly. The big head lodging itself in my throat. The horse lunged forward and drove more
cock deeper. Into my esophagus it went. I gagged as it was just too much dick again. I pulled from
the monster dick and gasped up some air. I looked at the mammoth thing in my hand. It was covered
in my drool again as I had slobbered on it before spitting it up.

“Geez man” Mateo called at me.

“You have become a cock hungry whore now”

I aimed the gigantic dick at him to show why. How could anyone no t want to swallow as much of
that thing as I did now. Then I went back to sucking on the huge hirse cock. My mouth and hand
moving up and down the huge schlong. It was so dammed good too. I was like a ravenous animal for
food. I licked up and down the gigantic cock. Kissing and nibbling on the horse’s dick. ;ateo then
dropped to the ground next to me and I gave him the dick in my hand. He grabbed at the horse’ s
cock and he too went back down on it. His hot !outh opening up wide as he sucked down several
massive inches of horse cock.

“Sooo good” I said as I watched him slurp up horse cock.

“Yeah” he replied as he came up for air.

Mateo then went back down on the huge horse dick again. Slurping up and down the long shaft.

“Have you been fucked by him” I asked.

“Yes” He replied.

“I wanna see then”

“Let him climb up on you and plow you Mateo”

Mateo smiled and then crawled up from under the horse.

“He can fuck multiple times too” He said and he bent over to allow the horse to get behind him.

“He has tons of cum to give.”

I couldn’t surmise with the amount he poured into me that he had much more. I had to get at the ass
before the horse though. So I dropped to my knees behind Mateo. I then shoved my face at his ass
hole. I then started to lick at the hole. spitting and drooling over it. getting it nice and wet for the
huge cock. Then I grabbed the dick and sucked it some more. Then moved between the two. Cock
and Mateo’s hairy ass. Mateo moaned as I ate out his hot hole.

“Get that cock in me man” he commanded.

He wanted it now. As much as I had after the fucking I received. The I stood up again behind Mateo.
I grabbed the horse dick again, then I pulled the horse up to Mateo’s back side. And instinctively the
beast knew what was up. He pushed forward. I grabbed the long half rigid dick and aimed it at
Mateo’s ass. Then the horse was placed at the hole. Then he lunged forward. The huge cock quickly



pried opened Mateo’s ass. Then he slammed down a good 9 or so inches. Mateo groaned very loud
as his ass was taken by the beast. I watch in awe and horror as the massive dick opened him up alot.
The hole stretching extremely wide to accommodate the huge imtruder.

“Hole shit” i stated.

I figured that was what my ass had looked like when that horse cock was crammed into my ass. It
was almost a frightening thing to watch. So much hugedick. My ass tingked from the memory of
having the thing inside me. I held the giant lower half or the horse dick and stroked it while Mateo
pushed back at the giant dick. Further down the monster cock he went . 10, 11, 12 inches. He then
surpased my intake of the giant dick as he was past 13 inches now. I couldn’t believe he had taken
so much. Then I realized I had taken almost as much. Again my ass twitched. I actually found it
extremely exciting to see this. My dick began to get hard from watching this. I gripped my cock and
pulled on it as Mateo fucked the horse dick in his ass.

“Aweee fuck me stud” he groaned.

“Biggest dick in the world”

“Awee God yesss”

Then the horse thrust again and even more dick was shoved into Mateo. Matro screamed as the
horse must have hit his colon or something. Then Mateo’s body exploded in orgasm. I looked down
to see he was gripping his dick and he was shooting cum all over the ground below. Then at that
same moment the horses cock started to pulse in my hand. The beast was also cumming. Mateo
cried out as the cum blasted into him. I just watched as cum then started to guch from his ruined
ass. Then the horse pulled out. He left behind Mateo’s gaping ass hole. The huge achlong was still
spitting up gobs of cum. I grabbed it and aimed at my face. A huge blast smashed against my chhek
and neck. Then the horse just yanked his dick from me. It still dribbled cum down as it walked away
from the hole it just raped.

“Damn” I said as I looked over at Mateo’s ruined ass.

The hole was widened so much from the huge dick that had just fucked it. And it was literally
pouring cum from his ass. It was like a leaking faucet and just kept coming out. It looked delicious
and I dove for his hole. I shoved my face in his drooling ass. I lapped up all the wonderful horse cum.
Slurping up all I could get from the seeping hole. Mateo just groaned at me as I ate him out.

“Yess baby” He cooed back.

“Eat it all up man”

“Eat up all that horse cum. Its the best”

Then he pulled from me and turned to me. he grabbed my face and kissed me. He shoved his tongue
into my mouth and sucked up as much of the cum from my mouth as he could. We made out as we
sat there. Relishing in the cum from his awesome horse. And relishing in each other.

“That’s the best no?” he asked.

I just nodded my approval of this. We ended up fucking again right there. Then he took me back to
his place and fucked me over and over. I played with his horse several more times while down there
with Mateo. It brought me to a whole new world of pleasure I never knew existed. And I was glad it



was with Mateo.

The End


